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The Christmas 
Tree Project, 

2018 

S anta’s 
Colorado 

Springs elves 
were busy this 
month helping 

brighten Christmas 
for hundreds of our 

neighbors’ who are 
less fortunate than we are. 

 

On Dec 1st, a few of the 
High Plains elves (along 

with elves from the 
Unity Spiritual Center 
and Center for Spiritual 

Living) gathered at a 
warehouse on 
Galley Road 
where they 
spent several 

hours sorting 
through the 

many donations 
and setting up 
displays for the 

folks to choose from. 
Different areas were 
designated for a 
certain category 
such as ornaments, 
lights, wreaths & garland, 
gift wrap, etc.    

On Dec 8th, we returned to 
help hand out the 
decorations & trees to the 
families.  Each family was 
photographed, chose their 
tree and then guided 

through by an elf who also 
helped them carry their 
choices.  It was a joyful task.   

 

To see the faces of the 
children who were now 
going to have a tree and  
help decorate it; I don’t 
have the words to describe 
the feeling.   

For me, this event 
demonstrates the true 
meaning of Christmas.  
hope even more High Plains 
elves will participate next 
year.  You’ll receive far 
more than you give. 

Karen Holton 
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Calendar 

January 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 
 

2 
Board/MET Meeting 
   6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

3 
Stitchers 
   9:30 am - 11:00 am 

4 
 

5 
Fellowship Team 
   10:00 am - 12:00 pm 

6 
YRUU Youth Group 
   3"00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Sunday Service 
   3:30 pm - 4:30 pm 
Potluck Supper 
   4:30 pm - 6:30 pm 

7 
 

8 
 

9 
Church Council 
   6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

10 
Care Team Meeting 
   6:30 pm - 8:00 pm 
MET Meeting 
   7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

11 
CUPPS Meeting 
   6:30 pm - 9:00 pm 

12 
Worship Workshop 
   10:00 pm - 12:00 pm 
Bingo Night 
   5:30 pm - 9:00 pm 

13 
YRUU Youth Group 
   3"00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Sunday Service 
   3:30 pm - 4:30 pm 
Finance Team Meeting 
   5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

14 
 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
Stitchers 
   9:30 am - 11:00 am 
 
 

18 
CUPPS Meeting 
   6:30 pm - 9:00 pm 
Board Meeting 
   6:30 pm - 9:00 pm 

19 
 

20 
YRUU Youth Group 
   3"00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Sunday Service 
   3:30 pm - 4:30 pm 
CUPPS - Full Moon 
   7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

21 
 

22 
 
 
 

23 
MET Meeting 
   7:00 pm - 9:30 pm 

24 
 

25 
 

26 
 
 

27 
Coming of Age 
   3:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Sunday Service 
   3:30 pm - 4:30 pm 
 

28 
 

29 
 

30 
 

31 
 

    

Be sure to check the Events Tag on the website at www.hpcuu.org for additions and corrections to the calendar.  

Minister Search Team News 
By Gretchen Hein 

O ver the last three months, several 
very qualified ministers have 

applied for our ½ time Minister position 
since we posted the position in August. 
The Search team interviewed each of 
them, and we have sent our choice 

forward for the Board’s approval.  We 
hope to share with the congregation, the 
name of the minister around the middle 
of January and possibly have the minister 
preach on the last Sunday of January. 

The search for a ½ time minister has 
different components to it from a full 
time called minister search. The most 
difference is that we as a congregation do 

not call the minister by vote of the 
congregation, the Board votes to hire the 
minister. 

The Search Team members are, Gretchen 
Hein, Sonya Bergeron, Michelle Bull, and 
Joe Nerad. We want the congregation to 
know we are very excited to hire this 
minister and we look forward to the next 
chapter of High Plains Church to begin. 
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January Services - Possibility 

I n accordance with the Soul Matters themes we’ve been following, January 2019 explores the idea of “Possibility”. 
Their opening words say, “Of all our topics this year, possibility is arguably most central to our faith. It has 

distinguished Unitarian Universalists from the start. Historically, when others saw depravity and sin at the core of 
human identity, we saw potential – sometimes with hardly any boundaries. When many were preaching that this 
world was fallen, and we should look instead to the hope of an afterlife, we found ourselves falling in love with the 
possibility of heaven on earth. Theologically you might say that we were the people that believed that God hadn’t 
given up on any of us and so we shouldn’t give up on each other or this world. Psychologically, it’s led to us being a 
people of “Why not?” Why not give people another chance? Why not fight what seems a losing battle? Why not risk a 
little failure. After all, to us the possible has always seemed more likely than not!”   

We began our exploration of our UU Principles last month, looking at “The inherent worth and dignity of all people” 
was given possibility in the story of Mary, Joseph and Jesus, as neighbors in need of shelter, and then as refugees from 
their homeland. This month we will focus on our second Principle, “Justice, equity, and compassion in human 
relations.” and the ways in which our belief in “Possibility” inform our application of our principles. 

January 6: "Bridges out of Poverty" with Dr. Regina Lewis who is department chair and faculty of Communication at 
Pikes Peak Community College, an executive coach for the Center for Creative Leadership, a national 
trainer for Bridges Out of Poverty, and  has many other roles in our community and nationally. She will 
tell us how she and her son, Charles, worked their way out of poverty through a pact between the two of 
them. 

January 13: "Inner Tranquility" with Lynn Whitacre. How can our personal discomfort move us toward an inner 
tranquility? 

January 20: "Two New Definitions of PC: Continuing Dr. King's Work" with Amanda Udis-Kessler. Some people 
think "PC" stands for "political correctness." But what if PC stands for "people count?" What if PC stands 
for "passionate compassion?" This Martin Luther King, Jr., weekend, let's consider two forms of PC that 
invite us to continue the work of Dr. King in our own time. 

January 27: "Imbolic" with Jessica Laikeman and Dianne McRae. At the multi-generational celebration called Imbolc, 
half-way between the Winter Solstice and Vernal Equinox, we pause to notice the return of the light and to 
plant the seeds containing the possibilities of this young year, asking the questions, “What paths do we 
chart?” and “What wisdom do we bring to shape the year ahead?” 

Leading Worship Workshop 
The Power of Our Presence 

By Wanda Daniel 

W henever we stand and speak, our mere presence communicates a statement and holds a conversation. As we 
each bring a uniqueness to the table and as each situation holds different elements, so we design our 

presentations with a fluidity that honors both self and other. We ride rivers of energy with intentionality and 
spontaneity. We are not in control, yet we are at the helm. Usually our speaking journey does not arrive exactly 
where we charted initially. At the same time, we give what we prepare and we receive what is present. 

During our time together, we'll explore several elements of a powerful talk/conversation. We'll experience those 
moments in our own shoes as well as observe others' moments. We'll teach each other and learn from each other. I 
invite you to bring your strengths and your perceived weaknesses. We'll begin to weave tapestries of presence that 
will evolve with integrity and enduring power. 

We have several spots available for members of the congregation to attend this workshop, from 10:00 - 12:00 pm on 
Saturday, January 12. It is free.  It will take place in the Fillmore Center (Religious Education building just north of 
the church). If you have an interest in finding out more about what it means to lead worship and how to do this in a 
meaningful way, please let Dionne Myers, the Office Goddess, know of your interest at 719.260.1080. We would love 
to have you attend this with the members of our Worship Team. Attending the workshop does not obligate you to 
lead services. Perhaps it will light a flame in your heart that reveals a hidden passion for sharing in ministry to our 
congregation. 

Services 
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Faith Formation 

What’s Happening in Faith Formation? 
 All Month (every Sunday):   Nursery care for 4yrs and under: 3:15 pm to 4:45 pm 

 

 Sunday, January 6: YRUU Youth Group from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm 

 Saturday, January 12 – 13: Coming of Age Overnight at Forney-Helvey residence 

 Sunday, January 13: YRUU Youth Group from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm 

  Thursday, January 17: Faith Formation Team meeting via Zoom from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm 

 Saturday, January 19 – 21: MLK Youth Conference at First Unitarian Society of Denver 

 Sunday, January 20: Children’s Chapel 

 Sunday, January 27: Multigen Imbolc Service, Nursery Care Only  

 

Jessica generally works 3 Sundays each month. Jessica will be on-site January 12th and 27th and will be working off-
site at the MLK Youth Conference on January 20th. January 6th will be her Sunday off. A member of the Faith 
Formation team will be available to answer questions and serve as the Faith Formation point person when Jessica is 
not on-site. 

If you have a group which you believe works toward the goals of Faith Formation please contact Jessica Laikeman at 
dff@hpcuu.org about including your meetings on the monthly list of Faith Formation Programming events. 

New Nursery Supervisor! 

T he Faith Formation team is pleased to announce that we’ve hired a new Nursery Supervisor to 
work with our youngest congregants. Rebecca Hutchins and her partner have been attending 

High Plains on and off since just before our move to Unity and we are thrilled to have her joining 
our team. In an effort to support Rebecca in continuing to attend services, she will only be working 
in the nursery 3 Sundays each month to allow her the chance to attend with her family at least once 
to twice each month.  

We are still looking to hire a second Nursery Supervisor to cover the 1-2 Sundays each month that 
Rebecca will be off and in the meantime those Sundays will continue to be covered by volunteers. 

Faith Formation Team Needs YOU! 

O ur Faith Formation team is in need of some new members! If you are interested in supporting our faith formation 
programming from behind the scenes then we’d love to have you! We meet once a month and take on 

supporting roles in helping our program run smoothly. Responsibilities may include serving as Faith Formation point 
person (mostly greeting visitors and pointing people in the right direction) when Jessica is not onsite, following up 
with visiting families by email, helping to decorate the Faith Formation bulletin board, etc.  

Please email faithformation@hpcuu.org if you are interested in joining us! 

20s and 30s Young Adult Group 

D id you know that we have a group specifically for members in their 20s and 30s? This group gets together on a 
monthly basis for potluck game and movie nights (usually Friday or Saturday nights). Come join us and meet 

other UUs your age! Stay tuned for our next meet-up and email Dan Keating at youngadults@hpcuu.org for more 
information or to let us know you’re interested in joining! 

Faith Formation 
by Jessica Laikeman 

 

 

mailto:dff@hpcuu.org?subject=Faith%20Formation
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A People of Possibility 
From Soul Matters 

W hat does it mean about us personally? How open have you been recently to “Why not?” How’s your faith in possibility 

doing? As we honor our religion’s trust in what’s possible, we need to allow space for the reality that trusting possibility 

isn’t so easy for many of us. Here’s how one Soul Matters member puts the challenge: 

 

“When I think of possibility, I think of all the people and opportunities we close the door on. Such as: ‘I 

will never see eye to eye with my sister.’ ‘I couldn’t possibly leave this job to start my own business’ ‘I will 

never have close friends like I had where I used to live.’ ‘I will never really make a difference, so why 

bother?’ ‘UU’s will always be a small faith.’ “ 

 

We tell ourselves so many small things about who we and others are. And we know that’s not really because we’re pessimistic. 

More often than not, it’s about protecting ourselves. There’s comfort in convincing yourself that the work is hopeless; that way 

you don’t have to try and risk failure, hurt or disappointment yet again. All of which is to say that maybe being a people of 

possibility has more to do with being a people of vulnerability and courage than we’ve thought. The work isn’t just about 

believing in possibility. It’s about being willing to endure a few wounds along the way. It can hurt to be hopeful. Especially with 

all that is going on in our world and society right now, we need to make room for that. 

 

So maybe the question this month isn’t “Are you ready to lean into possibility?” but “Who’s beside you and who are you bringing 

along?” “Who have you gathered to patch and pick you up when the path gets bumpy?” After all, no one makes it down the road 

of possibility alone. 

 

And perhaps that’s the real secret: remembering that “Why not?” is something we all have to say together. 

 

 

Christmas Eve Service at High Plains Church 

Faith Formation 
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The President’s Post 
by Ann Harris 

Reflections & Possibilities 

D ecember 2018 marked our first holiday season at the Unity Center and 
was it ever a busy time in the life of our congregation!  

The month began with the congregation sharing a delicious “Simplicity 
Dinner” following our worship service on December 2nd. Dinner was 
provided by the Panera Breakfast Covenant Group and proceeds from the 
dinner were donated by the group to Westside CARES to support their 
programs working with the homeless in our community.  

For several weeks, our sanctuary filled up with soft, cuddly stuffed animals 
that were then donated to the Marion House to bring love and comfort to 
homeless children during the Christmas season and beyond.  

Recognizing the abundance in our own lives, we adopted a Westside CARES 
family so they, too, could have a memorable Christmas. We also joined folks 
from Unity and the Center for Spiritual Living to be elves at the Project 
Christmas Tree, a local effort to provide needy families with Christmas trees 
and holiday decorations. 

Our amazing kids and youth presented a Christmas pageant and had an 
opportunity to do some Christmas shopping for family members at the annual 
Holiday Bazaar.  

Being mindful of our need for “play time,” the Fellowship Team arranged for 
us to attend the 1st Annual Lost Island Christmas Festival at 1825 Dominion 
Way. What could be better than holiday lights, putt-putt, soft tacos, hot 
chocolate, s’mores and Santa on a cold winter evening? The transformation of 
our old property to the Jurassic Park themed Lost Island is nothing short of 
amazing!  

One of my favorite services each year is our candlelight Christmas Eve service. 
Many thanks to Cindy Fesgen, Lynn Whitacre, Michael Hawkins and the 
HPCUU choir for leading us in a lovely worship service that evening. At our 
December 30th service, chocolate, champagne and sparkling cider helped us 
say goodbye to 2018 and welcome in the new year. 

2019 looks to be an exciting year for our High Plains family! If all goes well 
with contract negotiations, we’ll soon be able to share information with you 
about the person our Search Committee is recommending we hire as our new 
half-time minister.  

Under the leadership of our new minister, we’ll begin to look to the future and 
engage in courageous conversations about our identity as a UU church in 
Colorado Springs:  Who are we? What do we stand for? Where are we going? 

Our worship theme for January is “Possibility.” As we begin a new year, I 
can’t think of a more timely or exciting theme for us to consider together. 
Wishing you a very happy, healthy 2019! 

In faith, 
Ann Harris 

President’s Post 
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Looking for more: Why visiting a Unitarian Universalist church matters! 
Jill Forney and Alcira Estevez shared this Facebook post 

E ver hear the term “UUer” and think Huh?  Then THIS is the post for you. And probably one you may want to 
share with others. Christian, Jewish, Muslim, Buddhist…I met people from all walks of faith when I discovered 

Unitarian Universalism about ten years ago and remember wishing I would have found it sooner. 

Let me preface this by stating that I do not intend to proselytize here. I am a (1) former Catholic, (2) big fan of social 
justice initiatives, and (3) progressive atheist/secular humanist. Oh, and I am also a humanist chaplain. And while I 
speak of Unitarian Universalism as a church, it is important to note that the official organization is known as an 
association. This source (http://www.religioustolerance.org/u-u.htm) clarifies it best, in my opinion: 

“...Unlike most religions in North America, it does not require its adherents to adhere to a specific set of beliefs. Its 
membership includes individuals who identify themselves as Agnostics, Atheists, Humanists… Many inter-faith 
couples find it to be a comfortable religious home in which both spouses can gain spiritual nourishment without 
bending their personal beliefs out of shape. UUs view the main function of the congregation as facilitating the spiritual 
quest of its members. The main function of a UU minister is not to tell the members of the congregation what to 
believe. Rather, it is to help them develop their own religious belief, and ethical systems. Major concerns of the UU 
religion include social justice and service to humanity. Most UUs readily modify their beliefs to match the findings of 
science. Thus they were very active in the abolition of slavery. More recently, they have actively worked towards 
achieving equal rights for women, and the attainment of equal rights….” 

Their Seven Principles 

Take a look at these principles… Each one is so valuable and important. And these are the pillars on which you are 
building a foundation for your kiddos. Each one matters so much: 

1- raising kiddos who are cognizant of their dignity and recognize their worth 

2- valuing justice, equality, and practicing compassion 

3- recognizing differences among us and accepting people for who they are (notice how it reads “encourage spiritual 
growth” rather than encourage religiosity) 

4- children are encouraged to seek out the truth and interpret for themselves, which supports critical thinking practices 

5- to understand exactly why democracy is important (one can easily look around the world and see societies that 
have and still do crush the people’s right to contribute to and build up democratic institutions) 

6- work to better the world (not just ourselves, neighborhoods, and local communities, but others that lack resources 
and justice) 

7- respect everyone 

Article 

http://www.religioustolerance.org/u-u.htm
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UU & LGBTQ 

Their stance, support, and efforts, in my opinion, are visible and proactive, whereas many others either hold a neutral 
or negative position. Learn more about their involvement here  https://www.hrc.org/resources/stances-of-faiths-on-
lgbt-issues-unitarian-universalist-association).  

A Place for Humanists, Atheists & Agnostics 

Some wonder Where does an atheist fit in at church? Well, I can’t speak for all, but for some who identify as 
progressive like myself, the idea of a group of people who possess like-minded beliefs and want to gather in a group-
setting, enjoy hearing or singing songs (some of which are religious in context), or raise their kiddos as part of a 
congregation is appealing. And for those who, like me, consider themselves humanist, the UU church is a great place 
to grow and exist. They even have an association for Humanists who are UUers. Pantheists often find the UU church a 
nice fit, too. 

The Our Whole Lives Program 

My memories of religious education, which took place in a Catholic church-setting, aren’t the most fond. And what I 
learned in public school in the 90s wasn’t exactly the greatest. However, this helped propel me in finding, what I 
believe, is the best program for my children. The UU OWL program is amazing, described here (https://
www.ourbodiesourselves.org/2009/10/a-real-sex-ed-story-a-teenager-recalls-lessons-from-our-whole-lives/) by a 
former attendee who is now an adult. My first-born had a lapse in attendance, but returned when entering seventh 
grade and I found their curriculum for sexual education the most progressive ever. This description here sums up the 
progressive lessons for various ages (https://uutampa.org/owl/). 

In conclusion, I have spoken to many parents who have told me that they desire to leave the churches that they have 
been going to (and one family said they have yet to find a church they wish to regularly attend, but are searching) 

because they are looking for more. These discussions have gone in many different directions. Some are looking for a 
church that is more diverse racially and socioeconomically. Some are looking for a church that isn’t afraid to speak out 
in support of Black Lives Matters or in opposition to certain current events conducted by the current political 
administration. Perhaps they are seeking a church that not only welcomes LGBTQ people, but also supports them in 
various ways. For me, I’ve had my first-born attending the religious education program at our local UU church since 
Kindergarten because of the framework by which the instructors teach. And often, I enjoy sitting through one of their 
Sunday lectures as I wait. Their lessons are progressive, promote the understanding of all belief systems without 
indoctrinating my child, and allows for networking with a group of children and adults who tend to hold similar 

beliefs as I do. Equality for all. Importance placed on social justice. Respect for all human beings and everything in 
nature. Can it get any better? 

Source:  Bohemian Mom – posted 12/16/2018 (https://bohemianmomintheburbs.wordpress.com/2018/12/16/
looking-for-more-why-visiting-a-unitarian-universalist-church-matters/) 

Article 

https://www.hrc.org/resources/stances-of-faiths-on-lgbt-issues-unitarian-universalist-association
https://www.hrc.org/resources/stances-of-faiths-on-lgbt-issues-unitarian-universalist-association
https://www.ourbodiesourselves.org/2009/10/a-real-sex-ed-story-a-teenager-recalls-lessons-from-our-whole-lives/
https://www.ourbodiesourselves.org/2009/10/a-real-sex-ed-story-a-teenager-recalls-lessons-from-our-whole-lives/
https://uutampa.org/owl/
https://bohemianmomintheburbs.wordpress.com/2018/12/16/looking-for-more-why-visiting-a-unitarian-universalist-church-matters/
https://bohemianmomintheburbs.wordpress.com/2018/12/16/looking-for-more-why-visiting-a-unitarian-universalist-church-matters/
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Fellowship 

O n December 23rd, after our evening church service, members from HPCUU, Unity and All Souls gathered to enjoy 
some outdoor holiday fun together at the 1st Annual Lost Island Christmas Festival. Lost Island is the miniature 

golf and family fun center located on the former HPCUU property at 1825 Dominion Way.  The Festival featured 36 
newly renovated miniature golf holes, a fabulous holiday lights show with music, a visit from Santa, a snowball launch, 
and s’mores and hot chocolate around a huge fire pit!  

It was such fun to return to our old church “home” and get a sneak peak at Lost Island before it officially opens to the 
public during March Break in the Spring of 2019. We all had a blast playing mini golf under the stars and warming up 
by the fire.  I’m certain we will be back again (and again!) to enjoy the property with our church family. 

More information about Lost Island can be found at www.facebook.com/dinosaur.cs 

HiPSnacks@hpcuu.org 

http://www.facebook.com/dinosaur.cs
mailto:HiPSnacks@hpcuu.org
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Lost Island Photos 

Christmas Festival at Lost Island 
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High Plains Stitchers 

Bring your stitching project (knit, crochet, quilting, or any easily transportable 
craft) and join us on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month at La Tartine 

Bistro from  
9:30 am - 11:00 am. 

Our group mainly works on their own projects - but we also create blankets for 
members/friends suffering severe illness, undergoing surgery or experiencing a 
loss, and to welcome new babies :) 

The cafe is located in a small shopping center on the NW corner of Academy 
and Briargate Blvd (opposite Security Service bank, behind the Burger King). 

Don't stitch? Why not come anyway and just "hang out" with us?? 

Questions? Contact Ruby Doyle at stitchers@hpcuu.org. 

Articles 
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WhaleCoast 
Alaska 2019 

 

 
 

 
WOW!  Four Unitarian Universalist Fellowships in Alaska invite you 

to our awe-inspiring, 26th annual Alaska tour program.  

TOUR #1: National Park Tour, June 8-18, 2019 -- $3,258  
 

TOUR #2: All-Alaska Tour, July 5-17, 2019 – $3,887 
 

WHERE:  From the coastal waters to the sunny Interior, from 
wilderness to modern cities.  We experience the best of Alaska: 
Fairbanks, Denali Park, Anchorage, Juneau, Sitka, Seward   

  

SEE: -Wildlife: whales, seals, bears, moose, caribou, & more.  
    -Glaciers, islands, fjords, and mountain ranges.  
 -Native American artists and dancers. 
    -Alaska’s finest museums. 
    -Spectacular travel by train, plane, and boat. 
 

STAY:  Real Alaska!  UU homestays, meals, & dinner parties with 

Alaska UUs who treat you like friends. 
 

Director: Dave Frey, longtime Fairbanks UU  

More information: www.WhaleCoastAK.org  
Email: dfrey@WhaleCoastAK.org 
Telephone: 907-322-4966 
Save $$$ - $100/person discount for group of 8 
Hurry! Each tour sells out when 40 guests register     

         

Articles 
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  HPCUU 

  1945 Mesa Road 

  Colorado Springs CO 80904 

 

 719-260-1080 

 

Member of Unitarian Universalist Association 

Sunday Services at 3:30 pm 

Come Join Us! 
 

 

Revisions by Jonathan 
Specializing in Creative Home Improvements  - Where ideas Become Reality 

Do you need something in your world - fixed, added, or removed? 

Projects include: Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, Plastering, Dry walling, Tiling, and many more... 

Decks, Kitchens, Basements, Bathrooms, Windows, etc. 
 

Jonathan Herdt - Cell 338-1209                        Licensed & Insured                        jgherdt@yahoo.com                       

Inside: 
 
Faith Formation 
President's Post 
Visiting a UU Church 
Lost Island Photos 
 

 
Send Comments to: editor@hpcuu.org 
Send Articles to:   newsletter@hpcuu.org 
 
All articles for the February newsletter must be received by the 
end of the day on January 26, 2019. 

Contact the Publicity team at publicity@hpcuu.org if you would like to place an add in the HPCUU Newsletter. 

 

 

 

Office Hours: 

Sunday:   3:00 pm  - 5:00 pm 

Monday thru Wednesday: 11:30 am - 3:00 pm 
Thursday:   11:30 am - 4:30 pm 


